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The Ohio Tobacco race is to be run this Saturday on a smooth sand and many expected entries have started their training. The Chicago Tobacco race will be the chief event of the day, and the paddlers of both the two leading teams, the Windy City and the Chicago Tobacco, will be in action. The Windy City Tobacco will be under the management of brothers Joe and Bill Johnson, while the Chicago Tobacco will be under the management of brothers John and Jim Johnson.
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Photos Feature Key 1964-65 Scot Players

The Scots' Grant Sherwood struggles to regain a loose ball against Kenyon.

The defensive genius of Dave Goldin throttles a Kenyon Lord's attempted shot.

Buddy Harris arches a hook shot during action in the Capital game.

A Maine player futilely attempts to stop a Bill Gribble drive for a bucket.

Buddy Harris wins this battle of the high scoring big men over Akron's Billy Turner. Wooster's silent standout outscored his counterpart by a single point.

Congratulations

TO THE

WOOSTER SCOTS

Let's Win Again — Beat the Cardinals!

BRENNER BROS.

Lower the Cost of Dressing Well

Wooster Lumber Company

SEE THE NEW JEWELRY

of the

COLLEGE BOOK STORE

CHARM RINGS $3.95
RINGS (Assorted Stones) 3.75
SILVER RINGS 3.95
CHARMS 2.50

We All Knew You Could Do It, Scots!

NOW

UPEND OTTERBEIN

ALSO!

WOOSTER AUTO CLUB WORLD WIDE TRAVEL AGENCY

Phone 263-4070

AAA Authorized Travel Agents